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Analab is perfectly placed to offer a variety of products and services to support all levels of the processes involved 
in quality testing and compliance in the food and beverage industries. Through an extensive product range and 
relationships with key suppliers we can offer solutions to all the challenges you may face.

LGC is a key provider of PT schemes for the food and beverage industries, counting many of the top 20 
global food and beverage businesses as customers on their routine schemes or their managed PT solutions.  
The largest AXIO Proficiency Testing scheme, dedicated to food microbiology, has over 2,000 participating 
laboratories worldwide, enabling participants to compare their performance on a truly global scale. This and 

other AXIO food and beverage schemes provide managers with a means to monitor the performance of multiple labs in 
wide geographies via group participation and reporting. This is made possible through PORTAL, the secure, 
multi-functional web-based reporting system exclusively available to AXIO Proficiency Testing participants.

Merck, through many of the world’s leading Life Science brands, also offer workflow solutions for various 
applications in the food and beverage sector, ranging from sample preparation and analysis, to surface 
monitoring and post-testing documentation. See literature for a comprehensive guide.

Analab can also offer a variety of products to help in many key areas of the testing and monitoring processes:

Food & Beverage

Sample Preparation
Reliable tools for efficient and effective testing.

Sample Collection
For safe, fast and easy collection and storage of samples.

Water Sampling Bottles DippersSample Containers 

Pipette TipsPipettesSerological Pipettes Pipette Filler

https://www.analab.co.uk/brand/DEFAULT/1/SLS%20SELECT?contains=dipp
https://www.analab.co.uk/brand/DEFAULT/1/SLS%20SELECT?contains=water%20bottle
https://www.analab.co.uk/brand/DEFAULT/1/SLS%20SELECT?contains=container
https://www.analab.co.uk/product/SLS7010
https://www.analab.co.uk/search/DEFAULT/1/sls%20pipette%20tips
https://www.analab.co.uk/product/SLS4054#tab-5
https://www.analab.co.uk/product/SLS4942#tab-5
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Hygiene Monitoring
A versatile mix of options for comprehensive swabbing and sampling.

Microbiology
A mixture of growth media and consumables for all your microbiology needs.

Chemicals
High quality, accredited chemicals and reagents for use in relevant processes.

PPE
Essential products for safe working in the laboratory.

Microbiology Media Microbiology TestingPetri Dishes

Cryoscope Standards

Water PurificationpH Buffers

Indicator PapersDairy Testing

Conductivity Standards

Eye ProtectionProtective Gloves

Surface Swabs

Media Bottles Autoclave Accessories

https://www.analab.co.uk/brand/DEFAULT/1/SLS%20LAB%20PRO?segments=AMP-2,AMP-1
https://www.analab.co.uk/product/PAP1000#tab-5
https://www.analab.co.uk/product/SLS2000#tab-5
https://www.analab.co.uk/product/SLS5260#tab-5
https://www.analab.co.uk/brand/DEFAULT/1/SLS%20SELECT?contains=autoclave
https://www.analab.co.uk/search/DEFAULT/1/Safety?brands=SLS%20SELECT&segments=AKL
https://www.analab.co.uk/brand/DEFAULT/1/SLS%20SELECT?segments=ANS-1
https://www.analab.co.uk/product/DAI1150#tab-5
https://www.analab.co.uk/search/DEFAULT/1/ph%20buffer?brands=SLS%20SELECT&segments=N-D-3
https://www.analab.co.uk/search/DEFAULT/1/conductivity?brands=SLS%20SELECT&segments=N-D-1
https://www.analab.co.uk/segment/DEFAULT/1?desc=Gloves
https://www.analab.co.uk/segment/DEFAULT/1?desc=Microbiology%20Media
https://www.analab.co.uk/segment/DEFAULT/1?desc=Microbiology%20Testing
https://www.analab.co.uk/segment/DEFAULT/1?desc=Hygiene%20Monitoring

